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Details of Visit:

Author: Hello Mr Punter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

As described.

The Lady:

British, Toned, 30s, MILF, pretty, nice enhanced bust with tattoos.

The Story:

Return trip to Sasha, I had seen her last year I decided to go back for a second visit after seeing on
the MN website that she had two new additions, I was intrigued. Booked ahead, arrived in the room,
straight in the shower, paperwork left on the side. Sasha entered the room with her lovely new
enhanced bust, greeted me and then despensed a light massage, ending in a bit of lovely bum play
on me interjected with lovely DKF. She then gave me some very lively OWO. I then asked if I could
fuck her in the missionary position and she was very happy with this. Covered up and entered her, I
got very deep into her standing at the edge of the bed with my dick in her, I have a slightly larger
than average dick but she was able to take it with enthusiasm and I did check I wasn't hurting her. I
checked OWO to CIM was on the menu and was pleased she said it was, she delivered a lovely BJ
and it was not long before I spaffed in her sweet mouth. We then did some mutual wanking, she has
a little vibrator and I enjoyed watching her whilst kissing, cuddling and sucking on those well
enhanced boobs, then it was not long before she climaxed. Nice chat and a clean up and I was on
my way. Sasha has a lovely way about her and is very easy to talk to. Thank you for a great punt, I'll
be back.
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